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Data Delivery Options
Which delivery option is right for you?

ExACT Reporting Tool
The ExACT reporting tool allows authorized users to generate correlation reports in Word, Excel, PDF and 
HTML. ExACT provides the ability to query both the Standards and Content in the following report options:

Content Unit Report

This report displays the correlation data from the resource perspective. The resource is listed followed by all 
the associated standards.

Standards Report

This report displays the correlation data from the standards perspective. The standards are listed followed 
by all the associated resources. Access to this online tool is provided for your staff through password 
protected logins, and requires no involvement of client’s technical team.

Correlation User Interface
The Correlation User Interface (CUI) is EdGate’s most popular deliverable for promoting your aligned 
instructional resources directly from your website. In addition to marketing your alignments, the CUI 
empowers users to dynamically search and retrieve the correlation data in real time. Hosted by EdGate, this 
iFrame is designed to be branded and embedded into your website to maintain the site’s look and feel. 
Search options may include grade, subject, standards, products and key terms.

Requires minimal involvement of client’s technical team to embed I-Frame search interface within the client’s website.
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API
The EdGate Data Service API is a REST based API platform that allows clients direct, secure access to the 
EdGate data repository. The API is available to both our licensing and correlation clients. Using the API gives 
clients and their developers complete flexibility and control in creating tools to display standards and 
correlation data. Access to the API is secure and protected via public/private key based authentication. The 
API is divided into six separate resources, each representing a different type of data and housing endpoints 
specific to that type of data

 Profile resource - Access which data sets and options are available
 Standards resource - Search, browse, and view curriculum standards
 Content resource - Search, upload, edit and delete content metadata
 Correlations resource - Find correlations between standards and content items
 Concepts resource - Search, browse and view curricular concepts
 Insights resource - Get insights into your data with suggested key terms, subjects and grades

Requires involvement of client’s technical team to retrieve correlation data, create user interface, and populate search 
results.

Bulk Download (raw data feed) weekly delivery
The Bulk Download data files data files are provided in tab delimited format. Bulk downloads are available to 
both our licensing and correlation clients with data files delivered and accessible through a password-
protected web interface. The files are easily ingested by the client’s technical team and the data can be used 
to support correlation search results for a client created user interface.

Requires involvement of client’s technical team to retrieve correlation data, create user interface, and populate search 
results.

Feature Matrix

Feature Exact Reporting Correlation User 
Interface Bulk Download API

ExACT Reporting access 
included X X X X

One-time set-up fee 
required X X X

Requires annual 
maintenance fee X X X

Requires weekly 

pickup X

Allows for flexible UI

on client side X X X

Development

Required by Client None Minimal Moderate/High Moderate/High
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